
IV. Analyse  
     the URL of your sources 

1. Check the sources Google offers and 
    go for best sources first 

2. Check the domain registration for your 
proofs – and for your traces, because it 
will contain more traces. 

3. Possibilities to run specific searches 
    within a website 

4. Easy hacking: domain stemming & 

    file name manipulation 



Don’t’ click in your result page before having 
a look at the URLs! 

 

 







IV. Analyse  
     the URL of your sources 

1. Check the sources Google offers and 
    go for best sources first 

2. Check the domain registration  
no matter whether you need legal proof of 
domain-ownership or if you are looking 
for traces. 

 
commercial: Who.is; domaintools.com 

official: iana.org 

 

 







III. Analyse  
     the URL of your sources 

3. Possibilities to run specific searches 
    within a website 
 
[site:bundestag.de/bundestag/abgeordnete1
7/biografien] 
 

[site:spiegel.de/spiegel/print] 

 



IV. Analyse  
     the URL of your sources 

1. Check the sources Google offers and 
    go for best sources first 

2. Check the domain registration for your 
proofs – and for your traces, because it 
will contain more traces. 
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Easy hacking (1) 
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312 wedding pictures 



V. Make your efforts sustainable 

 

1. Save complex searches that you might 
re-use. 





Google search term 

[Allianz OR Bund OR Bündnis OR Club OR 
Dachverband OR Institut OR 
Interessengemeinschaft OR 
Interessengruppe OR 
Interessenorganisation OR 
Interessenverband OR Klub OR Lobby OR 
Netzwerk OR Pressure-Group OR Union 
OR Verband OR Verbund OR Verein OR 
Vereinigung OR Zusammenschluss] 



Detour: Is there a maximum 
number of search terms? 



Detour: Is there a maximum 
number of search terms? 

The answers is 32;  
but not including operators. 



Google search term  
(20 keywords) 

[Allianz OR Bund OR Bündnis OR Club OR 
Dachverband OR Institut OR 
Interessengemeinschaft OR 
Interessengruppe OR 
Interessenorganisation OR 
Interessenverband OR Klub OR Lobby OR 
Netzwerk OR Pressure-Group OR Union 
OR Verband OR Verbund OR Verein OR 
Vereinigung OR Zusammenschluss] 







Satisfied? Save it! 



More specific:  
customised search engine 

- Restrict your search to specific sites (>30) 

 



More specific:  
customised search engine 

- Restrict your search to specific sites 

 

 [site:facebook.com] 

 



More specific:  
customised search engine 

- Restrict your search to specific sites 

 

[site:facebook.com OR site:twitter.com OR   
 site: myspace.com …] 

 



Eigene Suchmaschinen 







Directory of files for German 
federal government 





V. Make your efforts sustainable 

1. Save complex searches that you might 
re-use. 

2. Make up you own specific Google search 
engines 

3. Use alerts for permanent fishing. 



Using Google Alerts 



V. Make your efforts sustainable 

1. Save complex searches that you might 
re-use. 

2. Make up you own specific Google search 
engines 

3. Use alerts for permanent fishing. 



V. Make your efforts sustainable 

1. Save complex searches that you might 
re-use. 

2. Make up you own specific Google search 
engines 

3. Use alerts for permanent fishing. 
 - monitor websites, names 
 - make sure you get new results for your 
   ongoing projects 



I. Don’t save screenshots 
 in a picture-filetype! 



II. Don’t forget about  
other search engines 

Bing will have most content that has been 
blocked from Google due to the European 
„right to forget“-legislation 

Bing has most buildings that have been 
blurred in Germany. 

 



Bing is somewhat better in 
searching e-mail-addresses 



III. Don’t believe information 
has one from the internet 

1. Use the Google cache 

2. Use other search engines caches. 

3. Use archive.org 

4. Think of people who might have saved 
that information. 



IV. Don’t forget about meta-data 
(pictures, pdf, ip) 



IV. Don’t forget about meta-data 
(exif, properties, ip-numbers) 



V. Don’t forget the deep web  
     esp. databases 

1. Google cannot or is not allowed to index 
all internet content. 

 



V. Don’t forget the deep web  
     esp. databases 

1. Google cannot or is not allowed to index 
all internet content. 

2. Within that deep web databases are the 
most important part for journalists. 

    



Any questions left?  
Get in contact! 

 

 

lindemann@autorenwerk.de 

 

 
recherche-info.de 

mailto:lindemann@autorenwerk.de

